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Trajectory Planning and Control of 
 Industrial Robot Manipulators 
 
 
S. R. Munasinghe and Masatoshi Nakamura 
 
1. Introduction 
Industrial robot manipulators are used in various applications in order to 
achieve fast, precise, and quality production. In pick-and-place operations 
such as part handling, assembly, etc., the end-effector of the manipulator has 
to travel between two specific points in the workspace, and the path it takes in 
between is of no concern. In trajectory tracking applications such as welding, 
cutting, painting, etc., the end-effector has to follow a specific trajectory in 3-
space as closely as possible, while maintaining rated velocity as much as pos-
sible (Munasinghe, 2001). In the latter case, planning the trajectory can be 
complex when there are constraints on the end-effector velocity, joint accelera-
tion, and trajectory error. Trajectories planned without proper consideration to 
these constraints often result in poor performance such as trajectory over-
shoots, end-effector deviations from the planned trajectory, and undue veloc-
ity fluctuations (Nakamura, et. al., 2000). Performance could be even more de-
teriorated especially at sharp corners in the Cartesian trajectory (Nakamura, 
20001). Lot of trajectory planning algorithms have been proposed so far start-
ing from simple Cartesian path control (Paul, 1979) to time optimized trajecto-
ries (Shin, 1985). However, the industrial systems experience difficulties ac-
commodating most of these methods because of at least two specific reasons; 
1) These techniques often require hardware changes in the existing setup and 
the manufacturing process has to be interrupted for system reconfigurations, 
which usually takes a longer period of time, and 2) Many of these methods of-
ten consider only one constraint, and often they pay less concern about indus-
trial requirements and actual constraints set by applications. Therefore, they 
find difficulties in industrial implementation. 
In this view, we present a new trajectory planning algorithm which considers 
end-effector velocity limit, joint acceleration limit, and error tolerance set by 
the application. These are the actual constraints in most industrial applica-
tions. Another technical problem in industrial manipulators is their delay dy-
namics, which causes the end-effector to overshoot at trajectory corners. To 
remedy this problem, we have designed a feed-forward compensator (Goto, 
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1997), which slightly alters the corners of the trajectory so that to make sure 
that the end-effector actually traces the trajectory even with the presence of the 
delay dynamics. The new trajectory planning algorithm together with the feed-
forward compensator appears as a single front end block in the control system, 
and it can be easily accommodated to existing industrial manipulator systems 
without taking the risk and time of hardware reconfigurations. 
A trajectory planning algorithm can generate position, velocity, and accelera-
tion profiles for all of the joints of the manipulator. In most industrial manipu-
lators, the system input is the joint position data, which are widely known in 
the industry as taught data.  Paul (Paul, 1979) described how homogeneous 
transformations (Mittal & Nagrath, 2003) can be used in representing position 
and orientation of a serial link manipulator in order to control it through a 
Cartesian trajectory. The work by Shin et. al. (Shin et al. 1985) looks similar to 
ours, however it is difficult to be implemented in industrial systems as it needs 
to know many link/joint parameters of the manipulator. In industrial manipu-
lator systems, most of these parameters are not precisely known. 
In our previous works we have addressed acceleration and velocity constraints 
for 2-space trajectory planning (Munasinghe, 2001), and in this work we ex-
tend it to 3-space, while also considering error tolerance of the trajectory. The 
proposed method has been tested on a Performer MK-3s industrial manipula-
tor, and its effectiveness has been experimentally verified.  
2. Industrial Robot Manipulators 
2.1 System Architecture 
The industrial robot manipulator Performer MK-3s is shown below. 
 
The reference input generator is a dedicated, or a networked computer which 
is connected to the servo controller through digital-to-analog (DAC) and ana-
log-to-digital (ADC) converters. Servo controller has motor driver boards to 
control manipulator joints individually  as shown in Fig.1. The reference input 
generator contains taught data sequences  ju  where j=1, 2, 3 stands for the 
joint. Joint position jθ  is fed back to the reference input generator from the 
servo controller. 
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Figure 1. Performer MK-3s industrial robot manipulator 
 
 
With the taught data and position feedback, reference input generator deter-
mines the control commands for each joint, and send those commands to the 
servo controller, which actuates joint motors accordingly. Refering to Fig.1, ki-
nematics of the manipulator is given by 
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where ),,( zyx  is the end-effector position, and 321 ,, θθθ  is the corresponding 
joint configuration. jL  is the length of link . By differentiating (1)  it is possible 
to find the velocity relationship between Cartesian velocity and joint velocity 
as follows: 
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where Jacobean is given by 
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in that [ ]T321 θθθ=θ is the arm configuration. 
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2.2 Joint Dynamics of Industrial Robot Manipulators 
Industrial robot manipuators are designed to meet the performance level re-
quired by the application such as welding, cutting, part handling, etc. The spe-
cifications in general are limited only to a certain degree of accuracy, velocity, 
and complexity. Therefore, most industrial robot manipulators are designed 
with linear proportional-integral-derivetive (PID) servo controllers with cur-
rent limiting power amplifiers. This saturating current determines the accele-
ration limit of the joint. Furthermore, joints are independently controlled, whe-
reas unknown inertia torques, coriolis and centrifugal torques, and torques 
due to friction and gravity are treated as disturbances to be rejected by the 
controller. To support this assumption, manipulator links are designed with 
low inertia, and joints are driven through high gear reductions (Sage et. al. 
1999). These controllers are simple, and also provide sufficient robustness. Fi-
gure 2 illustrates three degree of freedom decoupled joint dynamic model of 
an industrial manipulator. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Three degree of freedom joint dynamic model of an industrial robot manipu-
lator 
  
This model also includes power amplifier saturation of joint actuators. pjK  and 
v
jK  are the servo controller gains in the position loop and velocity loop of joint 
j , and these gains are periodically tuned by the trained operators to maintain 
the level of performance. As only two tunning prameters are involved, 
controller tuning process is quite simple. Within the linear reagion of joint ac-
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celeration, joint dynamics is given by 
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And, the joint dynamics when joint acceleration saturates is given by 
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in that maxjθ is the mximum aceleration of joint j . In this view, the objective of 
the trajectory planning is to make the best use of joint acceleration capability, 
while avoiding saturation. 
2.3 Problem Statement 
In this work, we consider the following three major issues which are practi-
cally applicable in industrial robot manipulator applications. 
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where max and  ,  , tr vvv are end-effector velocity, rated velocity, and maximum 
tangential velocity (at a rounded corner), respectively. ρ and ,e are the trajec-
tory error and error tolerance. Constraint (5) describes the linear region for 
joint acceleration, within which linear dynamics (3) is maintained. A violation 
of this coinstraint results in nonlinear joint dynamics (4), which causes the end-
effector to deviate from the planned trajectory. Consraint (6) specifies the velo-
city limit while end-effector moves along straight lines and through corners. 
Rated velocity of the joint rω  is given by ).60/(..2 Grr NRPMpiω = , where 
rRPM is the rated RPM (revolutions per minute) of the joint and GN is the gear 
reduction ratio. Then, the rated velocity Lv rr ω= , where L  is the link length. 
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At trajectory corners the tangential velocity is lowered heuristically to main-
tain centripetal acceleration within constraint (5), and it can also be theore-
tiaclly determined as described in (Munasinghe & Nakamura, 2002) 
3. Trajectory Planning 
3.1 The Algorithm 
The proposed trajectory planning algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 3.  
The objective trajectory O(s) is specified by the application, and it is segmented 
into a sequence of a) corners and b) straight line segments. Corners are 
planned in Cartesian space using specified tangential velocity maxtvv = , and 
transformed into joint space using inverse kinematics. Straight line segments 
are generated in joint space as piecewise in that every straight line segment has 
three pieces; forward(acceleration), middle(uniform velocity), and rever-
se(deleleration). Forward/reverse pieces are planned in such a way that at le-
ast one joint moves with its maximum acceleration/deceleration as long as 
end-effector velocity constraint (6) is not violated (b1 and b2 in Fig.3). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Proposed trajectory planning algorithm  
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Middle segment is planned in Cartesian space maintaining uniform end-
effector velocity rvv = , and then it is transformed into joint space (b3 in Fig. 4). 
Finally, all corners and straight line segments in joint space are merged in the 
correct sequence. This trajectory in joint space is called the realizable trajectory 
P(s).    
 
3.2 Trajectory Planning for a Corner 
Figure 4(a) illustrates a sharp corner of the objective trajectory O(s) with the er-
ror tolerance (dashed line). Error tolerances are quite common in industrial 
applications, and it can be used to effectively plan the realizable trajectory P(s). 
It is required however, to make sure that the realizable trajectory is contained 
within the error tolerance. Referring to Fig. 4, the largest possible circular arc 
should pass through point R, and it should be tangential to the section of the 
tolerance cylinder on the plane of ABC∆ . In order to construct this curve, 
points CBA ′′′  and , , are determined from CBA  and , ,  according to the following 
procedure: 
 
In ABC∆  222 )()()( BABABA zzyyxxAB −+−+−= , 
 
 and { }...2/)(cos 2221 BCABACBCAB −+= −β . A′ is located using point coordinates of 
A and C . For exmple, x  coordinate of A′  can be determined by 
AACAA xACxxx +−= ′′ /)( ε , where AA ˆsin/ρε =′ . Adopting the same procedure 
B′ could be located with point coordina tes of )2/sin(/ and , , βρε =
′BBF . C ′  
could also be located with point coordinates of A, C, and CCB
ˆsin/ρε = . 
 
F is located with point coordinates  
 
)}.2/tan(ˆ/{tan)2/tan(ˆtan and , , ββε += CCBCCA F   
 
Figure 4(b) illustrates the circular arc constructed at a corner with radius r is 
given by 
 
{ })2/sin(1/2 βρ −=r  (8) 
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Figure 4 (a) A sharp corner of the objective trajectory, and (b) A planned corner of the 
realizable trajectory 
 
D and E are the terminal points of the circular arc and they could be located on 
CBBA ′′′′  and as { } )2/cos()2/sin(/2 ββρ+=′=′ rBEBD . Along the circular arc, 
from D to E trajectory is sampled at each δ as marked by M. Sampling angle is 
given by 
 
rtv st /
max
=δ  (9) 
 
where st  is the sampling interval. Number of sampling points is determined 
by upward roounding of δβpi 2/)( −=N to the closest whole number. Then, 
sampling angle is readjusted by .2/)( Nβpiδ −=′  M ′ could be located on 
DB ′ as ).tan( δ ′=′ nrMD  M could be located on MG ′ since the ratio MGr ′/ is 
known. 
 
3.3 Trajectory planning for a Straight Line 
3.3.1 Forward and Reverse Segments 
Figure 6 illustrates details of straight line trajectory planning. 21PP is the 
straight line segment of the objective trajectory, for which a realizable trajec-
tory has to be planned. The two end points of the straight line are either start 
and end ponts of the objective trajectory, or terminal points of a circular arc. 
Either way, position and velocity at these points are known. From 21   to PP , tra-
jectory is segmented by equidistance via points indexed by …2,1,0=k The for-
ward trajectory is planned from 21   to PP , whereas the reverse trajectory is gen-
erated 12   to from PP . Both segments are planned in joint space in the two 
directions using the same algorithm described below. 
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This algorithm continues as via point advances k= 0, 1, 2…, and in the same 
time end-effector velocity is calculated using (2) together with (13) and (14). 
When the end-effector velocity reaches rated velocity the algorithm terminates 
(b1 in Fig. 3). As illustrated in Fig. 5, end-effector reaches the rated velocity at 
FP in the forward direction, and at RP  in the reverse direction. 
3.3.2 Middle Segment 
Referring to Fig. 5 RF PP is the middle segment of the straight line. This seg-
ment is planned in Cartesian space by maintaining rated velocity rv  as fol-
lows. 
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where z
r
y
r
x
r vvv  and  ,  ,  are the velocity components of rv  along major axes, and 
)( FPx , )( FPy  and )( FPz are the cartesian position coordinates of FP . Middle 
segment is transformed into joint coordinates using inverse kinematics. 
3.4 Compensation of Delay Dynamics 
Planned corners and straight lines are merged to form the realizable trajectory. 
As shown in Fig. 3, taught data is obtained by compensating realizable trajec-
tory for delay dynamics. In (Goto et. al., 1997) pole placement with linear state 
feedback were used to develop a feed-forward delay compensator as described 
by 
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in that 
21  and µµ are the regulator poles, and γ  is the observer pole. These poles 
can be tentatively tuned for better performance. A theoretical determination of 
compensator poles can be found in (Munasinghe & Nakamura, 2003) 
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Figure 6. End-effector velocity and joint acceleration profiles under the control of con-
ventional and proposed methods. 
 
One important observation to be made is the close similarity between simula-
tion and experimental results of the proposed method, i.e., the experiment 
produces end-effector velocity and joint acceleration profiles that are very 
similar to what is obtained by the simulation under the assumption of linear 
decoupled dynamics. This conveys the validity of the trajectory planning and 
delay compensation used in the proposed method. 
The arrow sequence ↑N1, ↓N2, ↑N3, ↓N4, ↑N5, ↓N6 confirms that at least one 
of the three joints moves with its maximum acceleration or deceleration within 
the entire motion, except at corners C1, C2, and middle segment M. End-
effector velocity has been kept on or below the rated velocity within the entire 
motion. On the contrary, the conventional method shows in its simulation a 
significant saturation in joint acceleration profiles as indicated by S1, S2, and 
S3. 
Figure 7 shows the motion of the end-effector in 3-space with projections to X-
Y, Y-Z, and Z-X planes. In Fig. 7(b), huge trajectory errors are observed at cor-
ner C1 as a result of acceleration saturation in joint 2 and joint 3 as indicated by 
S2 and S3. Similar errors are resulted at corner C2 due to acceleration satura-
tion in joint 1 as indicated by S1. On the other hand, proposed method has 
made the end-effctor accurately follow the objective trajectory. 
4.3 Discussion 
The proposed trajectory planning algorithm takes the crude objective trajec-
tory and the constraints for velocity, acceleration and error tolerance, and 
plans the realizable trajectory. The realizable trajectory is compensated for de-
lay dynamics. The proposed method brings the best possible performance as it 
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always maintains at least one of the given constraints (5), (6), or (7) within the 
entire motion. 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Profiles of the end-effector in 3-space, (a) objective trajectory, (b) resulting 
motion under conventional method (simulation), and (c) resulting motion under pro-
posed method.   
5. Conclusion 
This chapter presented a new trajectory planning algorithm for industrial ro-
bot manipulators. This algorithm considers joint acceleration constraint, rated 
end-effector velocity, and trajectory error tolerance, and plans the realizable 
trajectory accordingly so that all these constraints are maintained in the best 
possible manner during the entire motion. A feed-forward compensator is also 
used to compensate the realizable trajectory against delay dynamics of the 
joints. The method was successfully tested on Performer MK-3s industrial ro-
bot manipulator using a complex three dimensional trajectory, in that very ac-
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curate motion was realized without violating any of the constraints. The pro-
posed method appears as a single feed-forward block in the control system, 
therefore, it could be conveniently incorporated into existing industrial ma-
nipulators without undertaking a significant cost or risk.  
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